ADDENDUM #1

Please note the following changes to specifications for Bid #2622. Bidder shall acknowledge receipt by inserting the Addenda number where indicated on the signed bid form.

THE FOLLOWING CHANGES, ADDITIONS, AND DELETIONS TO THE CONTRACT HEREBY BECOME A PART OF THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.

Under PART VI – BID SPECIFICATIONS

Delete paragraphs numbered 7, 8, and 9, and replace with the following:

7. Trucks shall be either “end-dump” style or truck/pup combination. A maximum total length (i.e. connected truck and pup) of 72 feet is required due to scale and site access requirements. This measurement is from the front bumper of the truck to the furthest rear-extrusion of the trailer.

8. Trucks (end-dumps and truck/pup combination) shall be able to transport 28,000 wet pounds (14 wet tons) of Clark County biosolids per load, with enough “free space” in the container/box to allow safe and spill-free transportation to the intended destination site.

9. A height restriction of nine feet from pavement to the top of trailer-mounted containment box/boxes sides is imposed due to loader limitations and to avoid potential damage to internal support braces for containers/boxes on some equipment. Truck cab, front and rear of container/box, may be up to 12 feet tall.